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YOL; IS. ALTOONA, PA., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1861.

VALUABLE GIFTS WITH BOOKS
, •a■ m eREAT WORK ON THE HORSE.

—TUB HORSE AND HIS DISEASES'. By Robejet
Jjenninos, V. S,, Professor of Pathology and Operative Sur-gery in the Veterinary College of Philadelphia, etc., etc.
IPiU Tell Jbu of the Origin, History and distinctive traits

Of the various breeds of European, Asiatic,
African and American Horses, with the
physical formaton and peculiarities of, the
animal,and how to ascertain his age by the
bomber and condition of his teeth; illustra-
ted with numerous explanatory engravings.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASESIViB Tell Tou of Breeding, Breaking, Stabling, Feeding,
Grooming, Shoeing, and the general man-
agement of the horse, with the best modes of
administering medicine, also, bow to treat
hitiug, kicking, rearing, sbyftig, stumbling,
crib bitjng, restlessness, and pthcr vices toWhich, he is subject; with [numerous ex-
planatory engravings. ||

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES i
THB Tell Tou of the causes, symptoms, -audHreatmcut of'

strangles, sore throat, distemper, catarrh,influenza, bronchitis, pneumonia, pleurisy,broken wind, chronic Cough, roaring and
Whistling, lampas, soro mouth and ulcers,
and decayed teeth, with other diseases of
the mouth and respiratory organs.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES

THE ALTOONA TRIBUNE.
E. R. McCRDM, H. C. DERN,

PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

“ Twenty thousand I" exclaimed Peie,thunderstruck. F
“ Yaw, twenty thousand.; Veil, I thinks

I must slhop der strikin, iand go to mine
frents, and all de Germans vote for Shake,and Shake bees elected; fori Congress.”

Here Von Sweitzel stopped, and fixinghis eye on the floor, puffed his pipe as ifin deep) thought.
“Veil, mine neighbor,” said Pete, after

waiting a due length of time for him to
resume, “ vot you do den, jeh ?”

“ Vell,* I ask. Mike, der swell-head
watchman,'for der office, aii ho tells me I
get him der next year. I j wait until der
krout rankin’ time, and den I say again—-

“ * Mike, ven vill Shakje give me dat
twenty thousand dollar office TV- \

“‘ln two years, sharer he says*.\lf
you work for der party,’

Veil,' I sthop blowing mine bellers
agin’ and I blow for der party
mit mine mouth.” . |

“ Two years mit your ipouth ?” asked
Peter, in astonishment. I’

“ Yaw, two year. Den again Igo to
Mikp, der swell-head watchman, and tell
him der twenty thousand dollar about an’he tells me in von more yfear I- get him
sure. I dinks he fool me, yet I blow for
de party anudder year, and den vat von
dinks?” ■ [ '

“Dinks! vy, you gets! him twenty
thousand dollar.”

“ Gits him I by shinks ! Mike, de swell-
head watchman, tells me I bees von big
fool, and dat I might go to der bad place,
and eat sourkrout.”

“ He tells you dat ?”
“ Yaw; sure as my name bees Von

Sweitzel.”
“ And you do der blowinmityopr mouth'for der party ?”

“"Yaw !”
“ Vat you do den, neighbor ?”
“ I makes a fire in my placksmit shop,I blows my own bellers again, I heat mine

own iron, and strikes mit mine own han-
meer. I says for myself, ‘Wilhelm Von
Sweitzel, do your own blowing’ and le
politicians do theirs.”
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GEORGE G. EVANS*
Original Gift Book Enterprise.
Tht largutin the world; permanently loeMcd'at 439 Chert-

nut Street, Philadelphia.

Per annum, (payable invariably in advance,) $1,60
All papers discontinued at tiia\«xpiration of the time

paid for.
-TERMS or ADVERTISING

SIXTH YEAR OP THE ENTERPRISE.
—I—
C4».

1 insertion 2 do. 3 do.
Pour lines 1 or less $ 25 $ 37 $ 60
One square, ( 8 linos) SO 75 1 00
Two “ (16 “ ) 100 150 200
Throe " (24 “ ) 160 200 260

Over three weeks and less than three months, ?5 cents
per square for each insertion.

Having purchased the spacious Iron Bunding, No. 439
Chestnut Street,and fitted it dp with .every convenience to
fecilitate my business, particularly that branch devoted to
COUNTRY ORDERS; and having a largercapital thanany
other party invested in the business, I am-new prepared to
offer greater advantages and better gifts than ever to my
customers.

■, M . s
§ V I
H S. gg s § to“

C « Ol

i 1 9
> 3 months. 6 months. 1 year.

Six lines or less $ 150 $3 00 $6OO
OnC square, 2 60 4 00 7 00
Two “ 400 600 10 00
Throe “ 5 00 8 00 12 00
Four «

.. 600 10 00 14 00
Half a column , : 10 00 14 00 20 00
One column.... 14 00 25 00 40 00Administrators and Executors Notices 1 75
Mercliautsadvertising by the year, three squares,

with liberty to change, 10 00Professional or Business Cords, not exceeding 8linos with paper, per year i 6 00
Communications of a political character or individual in-

terest will be charged according to the above rates.
Advertiscmeu a* not marked with the number of inser-tions desired, will be continued till forbid and 1 charged ac-cording to the above terms.

I will furnish any .hook (of a.irioral character) published
.in the United Status, the regular price of which is Ono
Dollar or upwards, and give a present worth from 50 cents
to $lOO with ouch hook,and guarantee to give perfect sat-
isfaction, as 1 am determined to maintain the reputation
already bestowed upon my establishment.

Strangers visiting Philadelphia are invited to call and
Judge for themselves. G.O.EVAN.

1 INVITE ATTENTION tosome of the moat extraordi
nary caret by my IF YOU WANT ANY'BOOKS

PECTORAL. SYRUP. BESD TO W»8 TtU I'uti q{ the causes, symptoms aud treatment of
Worms, hols, colic, atony con-
cretions, ruptures, palsy, diarrhoea, Jaun-dice, hcpatirrhoca, bloody urine, stones in
the kidneys and bladder, inflammation and
other diseases of the Stomach, bowels, liver
and urinary organs.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES

They are at hams and any one who has doubts can in-
quire of the persons-who hare-been cured.by it.

. Dr, JSEVSERIS PREPARED AT ANY TIME TO EX-AMINE.LUNGS,- WITHOUT CHARGE, FOR ADD THOSE
WHO NERD HIS MEDICINE. >

ATTEND TO YOUR COLDS.—A case of five years stand-
ing cured by

GEORGE G. EVANS,
RELIABLE* GIFT BOOK ENTERPRISE,

' N0.439 CHESNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA-

where ail books are sold at the Publisher's prices, and you
have the advantage of receiving a handsome present.

Business notices five cents per linefor every insertion.Obituary notices exceeding ten lines, fifty cents a square.

DR. KEYSER'S
PECTORAL SYRUP.

, jwogtn from 50 extrrs to 100 Douars with Excu Book.
OEO. p. EVANS’ Original Gift Rook Enterprise has been

endorsed by the Book Trade and ail the
'-f. lending city and country papers in the■ United States.
GKO. Q. EVANS’ Punctual business transactions have re-

ceived the approbation of over. 6,000,000
; citizens of the United States, each of

whom have received substantial evidence

JfJU T*a You at the causes, symptoms and treatment of{tone, blood and bog, spavin, swecnie, ring-
bone, strains, broken knees, wind galls,
founder, solo bruiso and gravel, crocket,
hoofs, scratches, canker, thrush and corns;
Also, ofmegrims, vertigo, epilepsy, staggers'
and other diseases of feet, legs and head.

THS; HORSE AND UIS hfISEASESWTB Tell You df the causes, symptiSus and treatment of
fistula, poll evil, glanders; farcy, scarlet fo-
yer, mange, surfeit,locked Jaw, rheumatism,
cramp, galla, diseases of the eye and heart,
Ac., Ac., Ac., and how to manage castration,
bleeding, trephiiming. rowplingffiring, her-
nia, amputation, tapping,, and other surgi-
otl Operations. ,

.

THE;HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
irSl Tell You ofHorsy's method of horses; how to

approach, halter, or stable a cult,; how to
accustom a horao to strange sounds andsights, and how to hit, saddle, ride and breakhim to harness; also, the form and law of
Wsuaaiici. The whole being the result ofmore than fifteen years’ careful study of thohabits, peculiarities, wants and weaknessesof this noble and useful animal.

The book contains 384 pages, appropriately illustratedby nearly One Hundred Engravings. It is printed in a
Clear and open type, and will be furnished to any address,
postage paid, on receipt of price, half bound, $l,OO, or, Incloth, extra, $1,25.
$lOOO a year srssaars:selling the above, and other popular works of ours, Our
inducements to all such are exceedingly liberal.For single copies of thebook, or for terms to agents, withother information, apply to or address

„
JOHN E. POTTER, Publisher,hov. S.-6m ; No. 817 Sansom Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pimscaa, Jan. lltb, 1800.
Da. Kxtsir :—My wife has' been- afflicted with\a bad

cough and difficulty of breathing for Ere or six'years,
which,for-severai-years ..back hod gradually increased in
violence. -The cooiplaint has beenhoredltary, and she had
been treated by several physicians without any relief In
this state of her ease l procured .some of your Pectoral
Cough jSyYnp. Ihqughtthe flrstiimo.afifty cent bottle,
whlehuvtieved lier very much ; IAlien called and got a
dollarpottle, which c,urod her entirely, and she has now
rto traca ofitha former disease, cxcep( we4kness. I would
usd state thatl used the medicine myself to a cold andcjibgh. ’The medicine cured me by taking one dose. I ex-
press my entire satisfaction with the medicine, and you
are at liberty to publish this ifyou desire to do so.

IVM. WILSON,
i Alderman, Filth Ward.

of the advantages derived by purchasing
books at this establishment.

OHO. Q. EVANS Has done more than any other publisher
or bookseller in the United States to-
wards diffusing knowledge to thepeople.

. By this system many books are read that
otberwisu would not have found theirway into thohands of readers.—Frank
Leslie'* Jreiospqper.

GEO. Q. EVANS Keeps constantly on band the most ox-
, tensive stoelp the greatest assortment ofBooks, and circulatesfree toall who may
“ apply, the most most complete catalogue

> of Books and Gilts in the United States.
GKO. G EVANS Has advantages offered by other pub-

lishers and manufacturers which enable
him to furnish his patrons with a finer
quality and hptter -assortment of gifts
thanaqy’other establishment.

GEO. O. EVANS Publishes nearly. Two Hundred Popular land interesting Hooke, therefore, as a’
publisher, he is better able to offer extraprcnihims and commissions.

GEO. Q. EVANS who
may sfcud for books,

GEO. G. EVANS’ Now classified catalogue of books em-
brace the writings of every standard au-
thor in evory department of literature,
and gives ail the information relative to
the purchasing and forwarding by Mail
or Express of books ordered from, his es-
tablishment, together with full dircc-

' th>u» how to remit money.
OHO. G. EVANS’ Catalogue of Bouoks will be sent gratisand free of expense to any address in

the United States.
GEO. G. EVAN’S Inducements to Agents cannot bo sur-passed. The most liberal commissions

are offered, and by soliciting eubscrip-
, tlous to books in the manner proposed,

20 books can bo sold in the.same time
that it.would take to sell one on tho old
fosbioped subscription plan. Send for a
classified Catalogue, and every informa-
tion will bo given in reference to agen-
cies. Select your books, enclose tho
amount of money required, and one trial
will sattify youthat the bestplace in the
country to purchase bodks is at

THE EXTENSIVE
GIFT BOOK ESTABLISHMENT

, PiJtsBCBG, Not. 18th, 1858.
Da. KiTßXE:—AJthougikhot anadvocate of Patent Medi-

cine In general, it affords, ale greatpleasure to recommend
your PectoralSynfp. . Jtsa medlclne it is well worthy the
attention of any person who may'in any manner be affec-
ted.with coughs, colds and'hoarseness of any kind, andfor
the peculiar qualificationsfor removing all that dlsagreea-
bie.eensation attending a cold.

I hare been wore (wless, In my life affected with the
severeet colds of hoarteneu. At ,times my throat would
become so closed as ltd'prevent, my speaking above a whis-
per, and by takingAfew Hoses of the above Syrup (t would
relieve me entirely.

In recommending this medicine, I must unhesitatingly
say that it is thebeet medicine I ever found, purporting to
enre the above; nor should any family be without this
remedy for diseases so prevalentToon, most respectfully,

EDWARD J. JONES,
‘ Cashier, Citizens' Deposit Bank.

STKJBKrntt*, 0., March 14th, 1859.
i .* have njjd Dr- .Keyset’s Cough/ Syrup for a bad eongli

: ef esvertl yoirlHttejidhig. nod eancheerfnlly say it is thebest medicine for the same Shat I have ever taken.
J. W. PRIGE.

FANCY DANCI
The Lacrosse Democrat ci.utions young

men who can’t dance the fancy dances not
to go to a ball with a young lady who can,and adds a few suggestions as follows :

“If we have children, w s shall teachthem these facy dances, to |_ ihe neglect of
their catechism.. Not that tl ey will enjoy
the hopping around, first on one foot, andthen on the other, then bn loth, but theywill haVe such a good chbnoc to hug other
folks’ wives and sweethearts! Thatis the
secret of the dancing ! No one can ob-
jectthen, but if a fellow were to sit bythe side of his own wife ejven in a ball

room and hug her half as hard, well,wouldn’t there be remarks ?] Guess not!(We speak ironically I) Talk about go-ing to picnics, visiting weddings, going toapplecUts, sparking by moonlight, sitting
on the porch Sunday evenings, and steal-ing a kiss every time a star shoots, (that’s
the nicest game! sleighriding by the sideof ared checked girl, or eating happiness
with a gold spoon—all—all' these sink in-
to insignificance when fahey' dancingdomes on. But then ! If a fellow don’tknow how, and takes to a party a prettygirl what does; and if he has to sit on acold bench and see another fellow doing
the sweet Hoggings of that angelic cro£ture that he paid histicket ihoneyfor,it’s
awful! Just to sit still and see anothef’sarm whereyours should be—head whereit should not bo, and—and—well, don'ttake a girl to a fancy dancing party un-less you know all the ropes I”

OOI*. PJIATT AMD DR. KEYSBR’S PECTORAL STR-
OP.—Da. Kirsib—Dear Sir: .Excuse the delay at my ac-
knowledging the excellence of your Pdctoral Syrup sooner.
I take great pleasure in saying that it is dll yon say it is.
IT KNOCKED THE NOISE OUT OF MY COUGH, andthe'worst one I was ever afflicted with; 1 hare not used
more than one half of the.bottle, and cain and do wish that
all who are afflicted would give it as fair a trial as I have
done, aud they will be proud to say, K It is no quack medi-cine.” I would not suffer another such an attack for any
consldoralion.or it. anycost. Tamconfident I can breathemore freely than \I ever did. I shall always acknowledge
a debt ofgratitude for inventing so excellent a remedy.—
Ton are at liberty to use myname inrtbis regard, as you
think proper. E. F. PRATT,

Messenger, Common Council, Pittsburgh, Po.
PiTTSBcao, May 11th, 1859.

N. B.—X am no stranger to my fellow citizens, aud all
who entertain doubts can consult me personalty.

, B. F. P.

GEO. G. EVANS.
No. 439 Chestnut Street, I’bila.

WHERE YOU CAM GET BOOKS OF ALL KINDS! I ill
Books of Fact!

Books ot Fiction!
Books of Devotion!

Books of Amusement!
Books for the Old Folks]

Booksibr the YoungFolks 1
!. Booksfor Husbands!
j / BooksJbr Wives!
! Books for Lovers I .

Books for [Sweethearts!
Books for Boys 1 ~

Books for Girlsl
Books of Humor I

Books of Poetry 1
Books of Travel!

Books-of History!
Books of Biography!

Booka'pf Adventure!
Book* about Sailors!

Books aboutSoldiers !
Books about Indians!

. Books about Hunters!
Books about Heroes!

Books about Patriots 1
Books for Farmers!

Books tbi Mechanics!
Books for Merchants!

Books fr>r Physicians I
Books for Lawyers! \

Booksfor Statesmen!
; i BibloffCPresentation Books

■Prayer Books!
Hymn Books!

Juvenilc Books!
'

Annuals!
Album»,otc„ etc.
CECIL B. HARTLEY’S Interesting Biographies!

REV. J. INGRAHAM’S Scriptural Romances 1
BMUCKER’S Lives of Pntrioteahd Statesoienl

, 'J. T.LAUREN’S Revolutionary Stories!
T. Si ARTHUR’S Popular TWlesi

88. ALCOTiPS Family Doctor!
MRS. UENTZ’S Novels!-

MRSi SOUTHWORTH'S Novels!
COOPER’S Novels! ?

DICKENS’NoveIs!
WAVBRLEYKovels

IRVING’S Works 1 • :
.

HEAD THE TKCTU—Da. Kitsch : I have a daughterwho has taken eevhral medteines for a bad cough, who has
taken several medicines for a bad cough,.without benefit—-among them Ayer’S Cherry Pectoral. I purchased fromvon a bottleof your-JBOXORAL STRDP, and before shehad used half abottle she was relieved. The second bot-tle cured her entirely of her cough.

JOHN DARIN,,
Robison street, Allegheny.

PtßSUcao, December 31st, 1853.A GREAT CURB BT DK. KEVSEK’S PECTORALSYRUP—I live.hi Peebles township, ‘Allegheny county.—I had * coughing aid spitting, which commenced about
the «h of February last, and continued, eight months, Iemployed the best physicians in the country, and my
cough continued unabated until early inOctober. At that
time Pwaaadvisedto toyyour PECTORAL SYRUP, whichI did, indafterMuurtaken one bottle I was entirely freefrom the conghtagsad spitting. I had dispaired of evergetting well, amfl think it should bo known that this
valuable remedy will do for other* what it has done inmy ease. - JOHN C. LITTLE, Peebles township. ■Witness—B.At Kxxx.

pATtosf township, April Uth, 1857.
A WONDERFUL CURE.—Some time ago, an oldneigh-

bor ofmlne wasTery Ul'with a bad congb which every one
supposed to be consumption, fils relatives told me lie bad
taken every remedy they beard of without benefit; hit
brother cameto see him die, and all were confirmed in thebelief that be conld not ltve. I had about the third of abottlo of your PertoadteSyrup, which I gave him, aud It
entirely cured him, to Hie astonishment of all. What

the case .more remarkable, it the extreme age ofthe man, he
tfae.Pectoral saved UalUs. ' JOHN M’QINNIS. .Speed of Bots’Sleds.—A friendin-fornra us that being in Middletown a dayor two since, he timed the Speed of theboys’ sleds there, where epaating has beena very popular amusement. T/It was onCourt street, and the inclination pretty

steep all the way to the riveri. He found
that the sleds went half a rule in eigh-
teen seconds, drnearly two mil is a minute ?

This is double the speed of the swiftest
express train. It is a sport rot unatten-
ded with danger, especially when the sleds
come down across traveled i dads or city
streets. Witness, the fatal: accident in
Farmington the other day. In Middle-
town, the boys would tie a string ofsleds
together, railroad-oar' fashion, and one of
these trains, in crossing a [road, cameagainst a two-horse team and threw both
hOrses down, the'sleds passing under thehorses in safety.-?-Hartford Times. Jan.

DR. KETSiIR’S PECTORAL SYRUP IN BLAIRS-tTLLE.—PIease send meaoother supply of your valuable
“Pectoral Syrnp.’’Alnjo*t everybody around ns has theoold and arelnqtdrlngfor’VDr. Keyser’s Pectoral Syrup.”We batrS eold slxteen bottles last week, and are now en-tirely dut Mr. Alter «nd Mr. P. Maher, both of lilairs-vilte. tellus they would not be without it in their
IsmUiss. In {bet, all who use It once want it again.

• J. S. WATTEBHON i SON’S.January 30th, IfjOO.

Alltbe writings ofovery standard author in every de-
partment of-literature, in every style of binding, at thepublisher's lowcrt prices, and remember that you pay no
more then you would at any other establishment, and you
have the advantage of receiving an elegant Present, which
oftentimes is worth a hundred fold more 'thanthe amountpaid for thebook. . ' :,\

SEND FOB A CLASSIFIED CATALOGUE OF BOOKS,
o>derany bo6k that you may want, remit theretail pride,
together with the amount required for postage,:and one
trial wit! assure you that the best place in the country to
pnrchoae hooks is at the Gift Bo6k Establishroentof

■; OEOBOE O. EVANS •;

Originator of*the Gift Hook Enterprise,
No. 139OatSTKCT Snuet,

• ' Philadelphia;

AKOTHER NEW CERTIFICATE—DR. "KEYSER'S
PECTORAL SYRtTpp—l ;have been troubled with a cough
ond sold for sever*!. weeks—*o bod ni it that I could not
•loop. Ibad the’advlbe and prescriptions from three ofttebestjihyßiciaas Intbe eity, whom I could name, but
ddfaot do*o.' I finally procured » bottle of your Pectoral
Pjynp, which curedme entirely. Signed,
+ ■ J..W.SIMONTON,

230 Liberty St, Pittsburg, Pa., Jan.Oth, 1860.

“ STOP TItAT COUGHING.”—“ How can I do Iti”—**oo to Keyset's on Wood“Street and got a bottle of hieCough Pectoral, and if thatdon’t cu re you, your com marthe desperate indeed.” This is a specimen.of the colloquyone hears almost every day in cold catching seasons of the
- s *at

; As ve can,from actual experiment cheerfully con-
tt!r .it, e admonition as abore, for wo have tried

; Pectoral” fu a most stubborn case, with entire sue-
(
, Vi,..ftoqr tvro weeks ago we wept to Pittsburg withone

, i?0*? contrary, mulish, unsubdpablo
liTe ever experienced since our atlvcnt upon

iv an,° ” e coughed steadily and laborous-
no Vo Week, in hopes of tiring it opt, but it was
aaritA v.._ act *««®cd rather to improve by practice
b? the qQirod *irength, potency and distressibility
onr vvav^yfaR^ nA-JtU "tato of tho sicE e > we coughed
CM.uJttu Wood street, procured a lifty
ena'ln 4001111 acc°rding to directions,
cr.-niv ho“f,*.,wc erB master of tin- field, tile
»htun„«r!JSi!? n£?‘l?naU J engendered after a brief

*2 forn “tlabla an adversary 09
13£9. •W 1' Pectoral—Brownsville Clipper, Dec. 11th,
eofdR

byKEtBE^fi is prepared and
' *ft ;«Ko- H. KEYBKK,

; 110 Wood Street, Pitshurg, Pa.

' AGENTS WANTED,
To whoin 'greater inducements than ever are’offered.

Any person', either male or female, who is desirous ofen-.
gaging in an
HONOEABLE AND PEOFIXABDE BUSINESS,
Roqnlriug but little time and no ontiy of money, and by
which they can obtain gratis •,

A ValuableLibrary,
t A Kne Gold Wideband Chain,■ A Handtome Scrvihe of Ptaie,

Ap jB/qjrnmt S(lk Jbrttt raUem,
. A Splendid Set ofJewelry,

IQTMrs. Partingdon: sa;rs she hasnoticed that whether flour was dear orcheap, she had invariably to pay thesame mogey fbr half a dollar's worth.Or any other choice articles enumerated inthe List of Giltscan doso by acting as an Agent forthis establishment.
Any person, in any part of the country, can beanAgent

simply by forming a club, sending a.Rat of Books, and re-
mitting ibe amonnt of money required for the some.

Scud for acatalogue, which contains ail the desired In-
formation relative to agencies and the formation ofclubs;
and to insureprompt and honorable dealings, address all
orders to

The Game of Life.'—ln youth, heartsare trumps j in manhood, diamonds andclubs, but at. thc cloae of 'life spades ate
sure to win. ,

eejiejdy.—

■ .

A 8C EE CD BE.repw and sold by H. KBTggR,

THE, BEAD QUARTERS OF
GEORGE G. EVANS,

i«ora»Toa or osdxst ask

mf ROtOK ENTEKPRISB
4®"“We should never seek,for revenge

vrhen our enemy ip powerful, for then
would it be imprudent j pet when he la
weak, for them it would-be mean pod
cruel." *

' ’

|K Tag WOKU>,
located MNo lM Chpstnut Street, Philada.

J ,1
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EDITORS AND PROPRIETORS.

NO. 2.

THE GREAT IBOH WAR STEABERw
The [London Engineer gives the fol-

| lowing interesting accnmt of the process
by which the iron plates for tho new En-v

I glish war-steamer are constructed : The
tests which were implied to the plates fur-
nished by thebuilders of tho Warrior were
of the most trying character. Some plates
were fired at with 68-pounders, at 200
yards range, -and were literally cut in

'

halves by balls, fired one after another, on
a line drawn on the surface, each ball
striking immediately below its predeces-
sor. Upon some other plates the ballsmade a circular indentation upon the sur-
face nearly as deep, as the plates, exactly
of the form oi the projectile, as though a
mold had been taken ' of it in some soft
and yiblaing substance- It was only afterrepeated trials that it was decided thattheplates should he* of annealed scrap iron.——
The labor involved in building up these
plates is enormous. In the first instance,
small swaps of iron are thrown into the
fires, and, when in a state ofred heat, are

i subjected to severe uAder the
steam hammer, until tike whole is beaten '

and ainalgated into a solid mass of about
half a tun weight. This lump' is-then
placed on tho top of a similar mass, the
whole made red hot, and hammered and
welded together. Repeated Additions of
this kind are made until about five tuns of
metal are thus welded together; in one
huge, shapeless body. This is then
brought to a glowing white bent, and
placed under the huge hammer, tha thun-
dering blows of which gradually reduce it
into shape. Again afid again the enor-
mous slab is put into the furnace and ham- -
mored intd one piece, 18 feet long, $ feetWide', and 4} inches thick. From ten to adozen men are engaged in the work of
moving these ponderous masses of iron,;—
which are moved about apparently with "

the most perfect ease. Powerful cranes
swing the molten mass from the furnaces
to the hummer; a nicely adjusted balance
is provided by a massive iron lever, one
end of which is welded into'andforms part
of tho metal, and this is provided with a
dozen or more of horns or handles, by
which iron can be turned in any dir
rection; for the plates, are not only ham-
mered on the broad surface; but at the
sides and at the top and* bottom. The
plates, after haying been roughly formed
into shape, are completely planed and
squared. Planing machines of enormous
size hug these plates in their resistless
arms, and hear them slowly and silently
under the sharp-cutting edges ofthe tools,
and. thin shavings of the metal, which, as
they are cutoff, coil up in long, bright
ringlets of iron, attest the tremendous
power of those noiseless and all hut om-
nipotent machines. When the edges and
surfaces are made perfectly smoom, like
the finest jwork of the cabinet-maker, tho ’
plates are plated on an end, gripped firmly
by a mortizing maohice, and as they travel
slowly backward andforward m the frame-work against a small tongue of steel, a
groove of about one .inch > in width and
depth is formed, into which the corres-
ponding projections formed on the side of
another plate will fit with the most per-
fect the plates all beingmade to
dovetail on each of the four sides.; ■ ,

;

An Affecting Stoey.—The following
account of a heart-rending circumstance
we extract from an exchange :
4We once saw a young'man in 10se ga-

zing at the *ry heavens, with af in l
and a—- of pistols in the other.—We endeavored to attract his atlOtlon by

ving 2 a in a paper we held in onr y&u,
relating to a young in that § ofthe coun-
try who left home in a stB ofderange-

He" dropped the f and pistolsfrom his a®., withthe I “It is lof whomUread j I left homebe*i my friends knewof my design. I had sO the a®, of a girlwho refused 2 lislO 2 me, but smiled uponanother. I —-—ed madly from the house,
uttering a wild ! 2 the god of love, (Qpid,>
and-without replying to the ?? ofmy
friends, came here with this + and «■

of pistols 2 put a . 2 u>y XislOec. My
case has no || in this

42de andAbearance B required under"**such perplXing circumstances.
JKBuLtfe is short, therefore should bowell and usefully employed. ’

;
If thou become offended let not the son

go down upon thy wrath.
A good deed done in a day is satisfac-tion to the soul at night. ’

‘
-

Kind words alleviate misery and are is
a balm to the afflicted. ■Pray unto God for all men, for they
arc all members of one family. -

86ST* There are people in this worldquite as much given to slander as a dogis
to barking. The following is-an exam*
pie:—' v

“ Perfumery is an article that indolent
young ladifes and gentlemen make use of
to supply the place of clean water, soap,
and a finoltoothed comb.”

ifift- A young lady remarked the
day that she would like to do
so as to have her name
paper.

‘ We: advise; her to
.to.put hid name

THE PEOPLE’S COOK book'
MODERN;COOKERY in all its branches, by Miss

Eliza Acton, qarefully revised by Mrs. 8. J. Hals.
It Tills You How to choose oil kinds of meat, poultry, and

game,' with all the various and most appror,
ed! modes of dressing and cooking beef and
pork; also the best and simplest way of salt-
ing, pickling and curing.tho same.

It Telit You All .the various and most approved modes of
dressing, cooking, and boning mutton, lamb,
veal, poultry, and game of all kinds, with
tbif different dressings, gravies, and stuffings
appropriate to each.

It Telit You How to chons 1, clean, and preserve Fish ofail
kinds, and how to sweeten it when tainted;
also all the various and most approved modes

- ofRooking, with thodifferent dressings,sauces
i and flavorings appropriate to each.
It Telit Tbu All the various and most approved modes of

preparing over fifty different kinds of Meat,
Fish, Fowl, Came, nod Vegetable Soups,
broths, and Stews, with tho' Relishes and
Seasonings appropriate so each.

H Tells You All the various and most approved modes of
cooking Vegetables oievery description, alsoboW to prepare Pickles, Catsups and Curries
ofall kinds. Potted Meats, Fish, Game, Mush-
rooms, Ac.

It Telit Tbu All toe various and - most approved modes of
prewiring and cooking all'kinds of Plain and
Fancy Pastry* Puddings, Omelettes. Fritters,Cakes, Confectionary, Preserves, Jellies, and
Sweet Dishes of every dcstription.

It Telit You All the various and most approved modesof
waking Bread, Rusks, Muffins, and Biscuit,the best method of preparing coffee, Choco-
late, and Tea, and how to.make Syrups, Cor-
dials, and Wines of various kinds.

It TtUt Jbu How* to set out and ornament a Table, how to
* Carve all kinds of Fish, Flesh or Fowl, and

. In short, how to so simplify the whole Art of
Cooking as to bring the choicest luxuries of

. the; table within everybod’s roach.
The hook contains 418 pages, and upwards oftwelve hun-dredRecipes, all jofwhich are tho results ofactual experi-ence,-having been fully and carefully tested under the per-sonal superintendence of tho writers. ,It is printed in aclear and open type, is illustrated with appropriate en-gravings, and will be forwarded to any address, neatlybound, and postage paid, on recipt of too price, $l.OO, or incloth, extra, £1.25. 1SlOOO A YEAR C? n ‘‘“‘••byenterpri-A

.

Bi,1B “<-•» everywhere, in
.
f?. the “hoTework, our inducements toall such beinc▼cry liberal. j °

For single copies of the Book/ or Tor ierms to agents,witb other lufonhatlon, apply 1 toor address
JOHN E. POTIER, Publisher,

No. 6IT Sansan Street, Philadelphia, pa.
Nov. 7, ’60.-6».

CONFECTIONERY
AND OYSTER SALOON.
The subscriber would in-

form the,citizens of Altoona and vicinity that hid
CONFECTIONERY, NUT and FRUIT STORE, to alwayssupplied with the very host articles to ho had, and in greatvariety, 110 hasalso an '

OYSTER SALOON
attached to hia store, in which he will servo no PRIMEOYSTERS, in allstyles.

He has always on hand a lot of
CHOICE MINGE MEAT.

Ho is at all times prepared to snpply cakes, dandles, Ac,
for pic-nica and other parties. He invites a share of pnb-lic patronage, believing that he can render ftilt satisfaction
to alt. , i ■ .

.

• Remember, bis! store and saloon to ohVirginiastreet, twodoors Mow Patton's Hall. ; OTTO ROSSI.

jjtrBootsderalgned-
Mlhcbenp at lita ,
pWa largeand cc
AND SHOES, reai
Orerahoca, Ladies’
SblM, and everyth
tbebeit qnalltyai
ctutom work won

Jan.C.’SS-tf.lr
The 800l
OF PHIL

forfte.ltocl
Hewm return*#TBotel, Altoona,ou
19th tUqrofDecern
■evißtl mohthe tb
thli paper. "'!

‘■ Sept; 20, i860.;

NP SHOES.—THE UN-
os now on hand and will ,

(tore In the Masonic Tom- .
jmploteassortmentoflldOTS
ly made, ormade to order,ISandals, Gum Shoos, CorkJng In his line otbusiness, of
id on the mostreasonable terms. All
looted. ■ ■' J. SHOEMAKER.

l and Herb Doctor,
-ApfiLPHIA, HAS LEFT

I y Mountain*, for a now supply ofßdots.i .In and can be consulted at John Wood’*i flic 21nt day of Kovouber and on’ tbo
»«■• Al«o, ono day in each month for
realtor, notice ofwhich will boRiven in

DB. W. LEyiSQSTOX.

T EVI’S PREPARATION tfOft KX-Ij terminating RATS, MICE, ROACHES, AXIS,and
Betl-buga without danger in It* oso under aty ctrcnmttou
cc« for sale at the Drug Store of

Jan. 24,’58-tf] Q. W: KESSIiKB.

EOS SALE.—a HOUSE AN© JjOT,
desirably located in the Sorongli of Altoona.' Apply

joasr suoEMAfcKii.Altoona, Feb. 9.1860.-tf.

nnwo small houses and lots-4- /“L**, 1?- Apply to 'JOBS SnOBMAKBB.p«pt.2o, 1880-tt AtthaPoatOfflec.
A LL THE STANDARD PATENTsrtwcmai at i-t£ kesswir*}.

skied
HOOPS VS. BOOTS.

An unfeeling and ungallant ‘ wretch’ in Yroka, having
been forced off toe side-walk into foot deep mud, by the
exceeding amplitude of a fusbiouably.dressed lady’s crino-
line, sends to the The librthent Journal the following
,;toorts,’ for which, as toe editor remarks, ho should be
hooped up in a nail keg and talked to death by ugly cross
old maids:

.Beautiful creature!
Von eail along the street like
A Missouri wood boat with a
Fifteen foot mast. You’re a hand
Some gal, and look amazing
Well when you’re fixed up. You
No doubt think you’re some, and .
You are. Rut in that' season of
The year when tho aqueous fluid
Is compound with terra firmp
To tho consistency ofpaste, you’re
Death on fellows who wear pol
Ished boots. You are said to be a
Daughter of Eve, but you don’t look any
More like your Motbor’ft.picture
Than a flour barrel does l like Shasta

- Butter. Ifshe had dressed like you, fig
Leaves would have run out before
She got her hoops covered, and A
d im, like some husbands now
A days, went naked. When you go A
Long toe side walk yon make fellers git
Off in too mud—upset dry goods
Boxes, and maebe tear your dress
And raise thunder generally.
0 you’re a high old gal superficially
Considered, and briars, and nails, dui'
Pins can’t scratch you, and boys can’t
Hiss you, and calumny can’t hurt
You, because nothing can get to you.
May you over bo encircled by the im
Pregnable hoop of’ virtue, guarded by
Friends, have lots of lovers, and by
And by get married, but darn your
Infernal big hoop I Just look at my
Boots, you wiko spreading
Superfluity.

clfkct Hjfecdlang.
THE DUTCHMAN’S EXPERIENCE.
“ Mine neighbor Wilhelm, yot youdinks

of bolitics, hey V’ asked Peter von Sin of
his neighbor, Yon Sweitzel, the TwelfthWard blacksmith, one evening, as ho sbftt-
ed }u>nself in the {( Bierhaus.”

<l I dink much," said Sweitzel, giving
his pipe a long whiff.

“ Veil, vot you dinks ?”
“ I comes to der conclusion that boli-tics is one big fool.”
<( Ah ! said Pete, after taking a draughtfrom his mug, “ how you make him dats
“ Very well, mine fren, I tell you,” re-phcd Sweitzel, .after a few. whiffs. “Icame to dis place ten years last evening,by der Dutch almanac, mit mine placS-

smitshop. I build fine little houses I
puts, up mine hellers, I makes mine fire,
I heats mine iron, I strikes mit mine
hammer. I gets blenty work, aud makes
monish.”

“ Dat ish goot,” remarked Pete.
I say dat I make much friends,” con-

tinued Wilhelm, relighting his pipe.—
“ Der peoples all say, Von Sweitzel bees
a goot man; he blows in der morning, he
strikes at night, and he minds his bisness.
So dey spraken to me many times, and it
mades me feel much good here,” slap-
ping his breast.

“Yaw, yaw, dat ish goo ter,” remarked
Pete, who was an attentive listener. ■** Veil, it goes long das way dree year.
Dree ? 'Let me see—-yon .year I makes
dree hundred dollar; der next year dree
hundred and fifty; der nextifour hundred
an<3| swonzey, and der next five hundred
dollar. Dat make lour year; when old
Mike, tjbe TjraichmanJ wbobeese such a
bad man, domes to me and say, 1 Sweitzel,
votmakes you work so luwd V* |

‘‘ him.
4f 1 tells you how, to make monish

quicker as dat,r he says. - ; ‘

‘fil ask him how, and den he tell mo to
go into bolitics, an’ git big office. I laugh,
at: him, veh he tells mo dat Shake, the
lawyer, vat makes such hurty speeches
aboutFarderlaud, bees agoing to run forCongress, and as Shake, thelawyer, tells
him to tell me, dat if I would go among
de peoples, and tell dem to vote mit him
all der vile, he would put me in yon big
office where I make twenty thousand dol-
lar a, year.” '' ■ ;Vv •• • "■ '
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